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**MUCH MORE THAN HELLO:**
**AN AFTERNOON OF OPERATIC GREETINGS**

**Sunday, October 18, 2020   3:00 pm   Capitol Park in Tuscaloosa**

“Cosa mi narri? … Sull’ aria” from *Le Nozze di Figaro*, W. A. Mozart
The Countess – Hailey Beard;  Susanna – Jessica Konrad
Directed by Susan Williams

“Quel casinetto è mio … Là ci darem la mano” from *Don Giovanni*, Mozart
Don Giovanni – Maxwell Sahli;  Zerlina – Olivia Alarcon
Directed by Paul Houghtaling

“Ahi mè. Che cosa avete? … Il core vidono” from *Così fan tutte*, Mozart
Guglielmo – Evan Fleming;  Dorabella – Coco Xu
Directed by Bonita Bunt

“**They Were You**” from *The Fantasticks*, Harvey Schmidt
Matt – Benjamin Wiggins;  Luisa – Teandra Jackson
Directed by Paul Houghtaling

“Lily’s Eyes” from *The Secret Garden*, Lucy Simon
Dr. Neville Craven – Evan Fleming;  Archibald Craven – Joey Lay
Directed by Paul Houghtaling

“If Saphir I Choose to Marry” from *Patience*, Gilbert & Sullivan
Major – Thomas Sagona;  Colonel – Maxwell Sahli;  Duke – Tate Goldberg
Saphir – Erin Chatman;  Angela – Megan Matthews
Directed by Paul Houghtaling
“The Prayer Scene” from *Hansel and Gretel*, Engelbert Humperdinck
  The Sandman – Julia Schwendenmann; Hansel – Laura Pritchard; Gretel – Chloe Hodges
  Directed by Bonita Bunt

Aria and quartet: “Let me look at you” from *Little Women*, Mark Adamo
  Jo – Hannah Park; Meg – Maria Jo Phelps; Beth – Julia Schwendenmann; Amy – Danielle Noletto
  Directed by Susan Williams

“Giovanna, ho dei rimorsi … Signor nè principe io lo vorrei” from *Rigoletto*, Giuseppe Verdi
  Gilda – Grace Hall Richardson; Giovanna – Laura Pritchard; The Duke – Caleb Ferguson
  Directed by Bonita Bunt

“Donde lieta … Dunque è proprio finite!” from *La bohème*, Giacomo Puccini
  Mimi – Zoe Rose Proeber; Rodolfo – Elijah William Brown;
  Musetta – Mikayla Camp; Marcello – Matthew Tyree
  Directed by Bonita Bunt

“Much More than Hello” from a new digital opera
  *All Dressed Up (no place to go)* by Michael Ching
  Laura Pritchard, Elijah William Brown, Grace Hall Richardson, Evan Fleming, Maxwell Sahli
  The company waving thank you and good-bye and see you soon!!

UA Opera Theatre Pianists and Assistant Conductors
Yangmingting Fang, Zijie Ma, and Scott Santoro

Technical Director: Joey Lay

Special Thanks to:
Jan Mize, Tuscaloosa Parks and Recreation Authority
Matt Cornelson, Technical Assistance
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